Effectiveness of aeration and mixing in the remediation of a saline stratified river.
This study examines the use of an aeration scheme to remediate low oxygen conditions in a saline stratified system. The Tawe estuary was impounded in 1992 and quickly developed saline stratification during the summer months which led to an anoxic hypolimnon. In 1998 trials began in which a suite of aerators was applied to remediate the water quality; the trial was later extended to a full aeration scheme. This study examines pre-aeration conditions in order to delineate conditions under which poor water quality would develop, and would therefore be the conditions when aeration would be necessary. Furthermore, the study compared identical periods within the impoundment during which the following conditions existed: no aeration; and aeration with first 44, then 88, aerators. The study shows that (i) destratification occurred naturally under flows of >10 m3/s, and no low dissolved oxygen conditions were observed at higher flows; (ii) the presence of all levels of aeration had a statistically significant effect upon dissolved oxygen (DO) levels; the effect of increasing the number of aerators was approximately linear; (iii) the average effect of aeration was an increase of up to 3 mg/L DO in the deepest water; (iv) the frequency of low DO conditions decreased from 19% to 3% with the operation of aerators; and (v) aeration is most effective during periods of no tidal incursion and further from the saline water source. This study is the first to demonstrate the effectiveness of aeration in a saline stratified system.